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~EFORE THE PUBLIC U~ILI~IES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFOP~IA 

MARY LOU Z'O'PP, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

PACIFIC G-AS AND 'EL'ECTRIC.COMPA.'\TY, 

De~cnda.nt .. 

) 
) 

~ 
) 

~ 
~ 

----------------------------) 
Mary Lou Zu~~,* ~or herself, 

complainant. 
Eernard Della San~a, Daniel Gibson, 

and HarrY W. Long, Jr., 
Attorneys at Law, tor Paci~1c Gas 
and Electric Co~any, 
de~.endant. 

o PIN' ION -------
Mary Lou,Zupp (co~plainant) alleges that the ~lace::lent of ~ 

certain electric distribution poles by ~aci~ic Gas and Electic 
Compa.~ (PG&E) seriously l::lpaired the view from her ho~e and 
diminished the value o~ her property. PG&E ~iled its answer on 
June 19, 1981; and on'October 30, 1981, a settlement conference was 
held before Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Gil:an. It subseG.uently 
appeared that a settlement was not possible. The matter was 
therefore set for hearing on June 28, 1982 be!ore the same ALJ. 

Testimony and exhibits were received from complainant ~~d a 
PG&E witness. One o! Zupp's neighbors, while unwilling to testify, 
made a statement on the record. The attorney who assisted 
complainant in presenting her case made a summarizing state=ent in 
her behalf. A brief was filed by PG&E on July 19. Complain~~t's 

clOSing brief was filed on August 2, whereupon the matter was 
submitted. 

* Ms. Zupp was assisted by Don R. Gallian, Attorney at Law. 
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Facts 
Circle Drive is situated on a hillside, straddling the 

boundary between San Ra!ael ~~d S~~ Anselmo. The circle encloses 
three residential lots, side-by-side, all o~ which were developed 
many years ago. Nu~ber 2 Circle Drive (Circle) is the easternmost o! 
the three. The northern aTc o~ the circle is some 50 feet or more 
hi~~e~ than the southern arc. 3ecause of this dif!erence in 
elevation, 2 Circle has a view o! the homes below and on the 
surrounding hillsides- Since it !aces north, the view is ~rom the 
back of the house. To take advantage of the view, the house is 
constructed with the entrance and the principal rOOms on an upper 
!loor, which has several large windows and a deck. While there is a 
patiO on the lower level, its view is limited by a solid priv&c.r 
fence. 

In the spring 0: 1979, complainant was in the process o! 
deciding whether to purchase 2 Circle. At that time the downhill 
view !rom the house was unobstructed by utility poles. T~e houses 
located on the south side o! lower Circle were served by means of 
backlot easements; because of this !eature and the steepness of the 
slope, the poles and wires were below the normal lines of sight from 
either level of 2 Circle. There was at this time a vacant lot on the 
southern arc at 23 Circle. 

Installing poles in Circle to serve this lot would have 
interfered with the view from 2 Ci~cle. Consequently, complainant 
launched an inqui~ to deter:ine if PG&E could be ~elied on to follow 
the established p~tte~n and use another backlot ease:ent f~o= 
Alexander Drive, the next street soutn of Circle. She questioned be~ 
realtor and made a telephone call to a title company. She also 
examined the filed subdivision map which showed a utility ease:ent 
running from Alexande~ to the rea~ o~ 2) Circle. She concluded !ro~ 
this investigation that PG&E would use the easement to provide 
service when 2) Circle was improved. Secure in he~ belie! that the 
view from her p~ospective home would never be =a~rcd by utility 
poles, she completed the purchase and lett on an extended vacation in 
Europe. 
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She did ~ot eon~aet ?C&E to ask about its plane for ee~vine 
23 Circle. She believod tha~ a big cocpany would not respond in 
writing to a request tor inforoa~ion of ~his type: even it there were 
a reply, she believed that it would be so aQOiguou3 or qualified that 
she could not rely on it. 

PG&E, in fact, has a policy against using backyard 
easements. Wherever possible, i~ much prefers to us~ its tranchise 
rights to ~lace poles along streets and highways. 

While complainant was considering her purchase, a 
contractor was in the procezs of planning a house ~o be built on 
speculation at 2; Circle. The con~ractor demanded electric service 
froe PG&E. !~ was offerea ~he Option, consi$ten~ with PG&E's tari~t, 
to have the extension installed underground along Circle. Such an 
extension would have cost the contractor $2,700 to $2,800 :lore than 
an overhead ~xtension. It declined ~o pay the extra sum. ?C&E 
thereupon installed one new pole, ~sised an exis~ing pole, and added 
a transfo~=er, a p~ioary, and a Second&~y conductor, extending ~o 
23 Circle. The work was c¢~ple~ed on August 30, 1979, while 
coeplainant w~s in Eu~ope. 

w~en complainant returned home oho discovered ~hat ~he new 
installation interfered with her view. 

She complained to ?G&E. Diss~tisfiec with the outcooe of 
this compla1n~, she filed an informal cooplaint with ~he s~aff. 
The Co~ission's chie~ electrical engineer subse~uently wrote to the 
pa.rties. (Appendix A.) 

Today it " .. ould cost upward of $i, 000 to reoove "the ac.c.ed 
:poles and wires and replace the:1 with ar.. u!'lcerground insta.llation. 
In ~ddition. the cost of converting the service ~t 23 Circle to 
connect with an underground extension would oe clos~ ~o $~ ~OOO. :he 
present owner of 23 Circle migh~ oe willing to aozorb ~he COSt o! 
service convercion if someone else would pay for ~he rest o~ the 
conversion. ?C&E will con~ribute all but $1,900 of the coot of a. 
conversion, excluding service changes. Complainan~ will contribute 

~ be~ween 1/5 and i/4 of $1,900. No other customer will contribu~e 
anything. 
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Complainant's Posi~ion 
Compla1nan~ recognizes ~hat the most sa~is!ac~ory way to 

resolve this matter 1s ~or the extension to be undergrounded. She 
contends that PG&E should be ordered to per!orm such a conversion 
entirely out o! its own funds. She argues that PG&E should pay what 
she has characterized as her share (~400 to 5500) o! the $1,900 to 
compensate her for the strain and expense of pursuing this 
complaint. She recognizes that her neighbors are uniformly unwilling 
to contribute anything to the cost of such a project. She ar~es 
that PG&E, by fai11ng to g1ve timely notice, caused this 
unwillingness to contribute and should be required to absorb their 
share o! the cost as well. She also argues that ?G&E is responsible 
for her mistaken belie! that her view yould be protected and that it 
should there!ore be responsible for all o! the cost o! restoring it. 

With regard to the possibility o! relocating the l1ne, she 
contends ~hat merely shorten1ng ~he poles will not satis!actorilj 
protect her. view. Shoul~ the Com:1ssion decide against ordering 
conversion, she argues that PG&E should alternatively be required to 
reconst'ruct over any o! several routes, without regard to the 
objections which other nei~~bors mi&~t have. She appears to be 
unwilling ~o contribute to the cost o! any overhead rerouting. 

PG&E's Position 
PG&.E's position is that: 
a. It tully compliee with all provisions o~ its 

tari~f. 

b. Neither established practice nor the 
ownersni~ ot an easement obliges it to use 
the easement. It was not responsible tor 
co=plainant's mistaken b~lie! that such an 
obligation existed. 
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c. It 1s not required by tari~~ to give notice 
to any customer betore installing a pole or 
extending overhead service to a vacant lot in 
an existing residential area. 

d. ~he injury to Zupp's view is de :inimis and 
does not attect the value o! her home. 

It has, howeve~, o!tered on the reco~d to replace this 
installation with unde~ground Wires if anyone will pay it $1,900 and 
i! the owner o~ 23 Circle pays !o~ converting his service. The cost 
o~ converting the service will approximate S1,OOO; the total cost o! 
converting the extension will approxi~te ~i,OOO. 
Nei&~bor's Position 

Mr. Jump. who owns the home immedi~tely west o~ 
complainant's, is strongly opposed to any relocation which would 
require a guy wire extending onto his property. Ee would also oppose 
a relocation over another route discussed, which would require poles 
to be placed along the bounda~ between his ~~d complainant's 
property .. 
Discussion 

How Intrusive is the !nstallation1 
PG&E introduced a panoramic photograph taken ~rom the patio 

outside the lower level o~ Zupp's home. ~his exhibit shows that the 
view from this location is obst~cted by a solid ~ence apparently 
about six feet in height. It argues that "[g]iven the nominal 
obtrusiveness ,ot the [utility] construction in question ~ro~ 
Co~~lainant's lower deck, it is rea$on~ble to assu~e that the i~~~et 
is minimal troe the upper level o~ Co:plainant's ho~e." 

We cannot agree. The record also includes ~hotogra,h$ 
taken from the u~per deck or one o~ the cain rOO:5 o~ the house. 
These photos su~port complainant's contention that the installation 
interferes sub$t~~tially with a portion o~ the view from the upper 
level .. 
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Is PG&E Responsible !or Co~~lainant's Mistake? 
Despite her investigation, complainant purchased her home 

believing that PG&E would not install poles in Circle Drive to serve 
2,. This was a mistake; PG&E, in tact, had a poli~ against the use 
o! backlot easements to serve residential develop~ents whenever 
feasible. It regularly places overhead extensions in ~he ri~~t-o~
way along streets, as pe~~itted by its !ranehises !rom local 
governments. 

She did not as~ PG&E what its practise w~s, because she 
believed that ?G&E would either re!use to answer or would respond in 
ambiguous or noncommittal !ashion. 

In our opinion, her investigation was not reasonably 
complete without such an inquiry. She had no ~easonable basis tor 
her belief that ?G&~ would not respond candidly. A utility would 
have no apparent motive to obscure or conceal its pre!erence !or 
using the ri~~t-of-way along streets. Since PG&E is noi responsible 
for the mistake, it has no speCial responsibility to re3tor~ 
complainant's view. 

Lack of Notice and its ~ffects 
Cocplainant contends that she and her nei&~bors should have 

been expressly noti!ied well be!ore August 1979 that they had the 
right, individually or collectively, to an underground extension i! 
they offered to pay the incremental cost o! such installation. ?G&E. 
while it claims to have no duty to noti!y, has taken a position which 
makes it unnecessary to determine the scope o! its duty in this 
regard. Rather it has deCided to hold open its offer to convert th~ 
wires and poles in question to an underground installation at the 
same price (or less) than it would have charged tor such an 
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installation initially. Since the lack o~ notice would not impose 
any extra costs on anyone who wishes to contribute to an underground 
project1 we conclude that PG&E he.s e~~ectively rendered moot this 
aspect of the notice problem. 

Cocplainant also contends that with ti~ely notice each o~ 
the neighbors would have been willing to contribute to the cost ot an 
underground extension. She concludes that PG&E should be held 
responsible for the tact that none o~ the: is willing to contribute 
today. and should there!ore be required to absorb what she 
characterizes as her nei~~bors' shares ($1,440 to 51 ,500) o~ the 
acount now demanded by the utility tor a conversion. 

She theorizes that in 1979 each ot the adjoining lando~ers 
would be afraid that ?~~ would select an overhead route adversely 
a!!ecting his or her property. This !ear, she reasons, would have 
~otivated three, possibly four, 
initial underground extension. 
theory. We do not believe that 

o~ her nei&~bors to contribute to an 
We cannot aeopt complainant's 
PG&E could have persuaded any o~ the 

other landowners to contribute without revealing the possible and 
selected overhead routes. Conse~uently, we will not order PG&E to 
absorb any portion o~ the $1 ,900. 

1 According to PG&E's witness, the initial installation would have 
cost approxi~ately $;,500; PG&E would have billee the eontraeto~ tor 
52,800, abso~bing the ~e$t. P~incipally because o~ the cost ot 
tearing down wires and pOlles and ~estoring the syste: to its previous 
condition, the cost of a conversion would now be ~o~e than double the 
initial cost. 
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Relocation of Pole and Ove~head Lines 
Complainant cites decisions in McGowan2 as precedent 

supporting her position on seve~al issues. While the tactual context 
o! McGowan is strikingly similar to this case, none o~ the decisions 
there can be used as precedent. McGowan was ulti~ately disposed o! 
by a settle~ent entered into while a pe~ition ~or review was pending 
in the Cali!ornia Supre=e Court. This being the case~ none o~ 
the McGowan decisions resolved any issue with sU!~icient ~inality to 
have any value as precedent. 

The McGowans had cooplained that a newly installed pole 
interiered with thei~ view. ~he Co~oission, a!te~ hearing ~ro~ the 
complainant and utility, orde~ed the pole reloca~ed. Another 
nei~~bor then petitioned ior leave to intervene and ~or rehearing, 
claioing that the relocated pole would adversely a!!ect his view. 

Another hea~in,g was held on what had beco~e, !or all 
practical purposes, a dispute between n~i~~~ors~ with each sponso~ing 
a location which interfered with the othe~ts enjoyment o~ his 
p~operty. Two ~~d a hal! years later the dispute had not ~een 
~inally resolved and was headed ~o~ the Supreoe Court be~ore a 
settlement was !inally arranged. 

Our expe~ien¢e With that case indicates that o~dering a 
pole relocation ~aynot end a dispute between a custo~er ane a 
utility and may actuallj iuel additional litigation which pits 
neighbor against nei~'b'or. Por these reasons we a~e reluctant to 
oreer any pole relocatee to clear a ho~eowne~'$ view unless we have 
positive assur~~ces that we are not sicply trans~erring an inju~ 
f~om one custo~er to anothe~. 

Cocplainant's evidence describes several alternative' routes 
for an overhead extension which would not have inter!ered with her 
view. However, she has not claiced, much less de~onstrated, that any 

2 McGowan v SDG&E Co., Case 9342, c~. Decision (D.) 8'502 and 
S.F. No. 23135; c~. also D.82871 and D.80811. 
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of these is tolerable to all of her neighbors. On the contrary, it 
strongly appears that each route yould cause at least as much 
dissatisfaction to one or more o~ her nei~~bors as tbe route selectee 
caused her. 

We the~efore conclude that any order for relocation of the 
poles and wires yould not resolve a utility-customer dispute, but 
would merely substitu~e one angry customer tor ~~other. Consequently 
we will not oreer a rerouting. 
Se-lection of Present Overhead Route 

Complainant contends that ?G&E violated its own internal 
procedures by failing to fully evaluate alternatives to the route 
chosen. She bases this contention largely on PG&E's !ailure to 
prOduee documentary or nonhearsay testimony to sbow that all possible 
routes were adequately considered. Even i~ there were adequate 
support tor a finding that some o! the al~ernatives were sli~~ted, 
the only appropriate remedy would be a requirement that the utility 
repeat the process correctly. Such an order would be an exercise in 
tutility unless there were reason to believe that there is a bette~ 
solution to the routing p~oblem. 
Conclusions 

In conclUSion, we have determined that there are only two 
acceptable ways ot ~esolving this dispute. One, lowering the poles 
and wires, is less than satisfaeto~ since eomplainant's view will 
recain impaired to an unknown degree. The other, a.~ underg~ound 

eonve~sion, will r~sto~e complain~nt's vi~~, but is too expensiv~ tor 
any of the parties, despite PG&E's willingness to bear ~ost ot t~e 
cost. We have no jurisdiction to require any o'! the other a'!i"ec't:~d 

pe.rt~es to contribute enoug..~ to make a conve:-sion a reality; we h3.ve 
no just1~ieation !or requiring PG&E to pay more than it has ot!eree, 
and will not do so. 
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Summary 
This problem was precipitated by the contractor's decision 

to save a few thousand dollars on the cost of building at 2; Circler 
regardless of the effect on adjoining landowners' views. With 
undergrounding eliminated, there was no route for an overhead 
extension which would not annoy at least one of the adjoining 
lando'wners. PG&E was thus left with the unenviable responsibility of 
deciding which of them would bear the b~nt of the contractor's 
decision. v~ile the route which it picked is an unsati$facto~ one 
to complainant, complain~nt does not claim that any o~ the other 
routes would be more tolerable to other potentially affected 
homeowners. We will therefore not order the e~tension to be 
reconstructed over an alternate route. 

We have found that ?G&3 is not responsible for 
complainant's mistaken belief that PG&E would not place poles in 
Circle to serve 2; Circle. We have also found that PG&E is not 
responsible for the f~ct that none of her nei&~bors offered to 
contribute to the cost of placing these wires underground. We have, 
therefore, rejected complainant's contention that PG&E should be 
cocpelled to absorb all or nearly all of the costs of conversion. 

PG&3 has offered to absorb most (approxima~e11 55,000) of 
the cost of an undergrou~d conversion, exclusive of the cost o! 
changing the serVice, to 2; Circle. Complainant and/or her neighbors 
car. accept this offer by con~riouting ~1 ,900 to the conversion 

~roject. 

PG&E has also offeree, at its o~n expense, to lower ~he 
yoles and wires. If its offer to underground is rejected, we will 
require it instead to lower the poles ~nd wire as :uch as possible 
without violating the safety requirements of General Order (GO) 95. 
In all other respects complainant has been denied relief. 
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~ Findings of Faet 
1. The extension in question significantly degrades the view 

from the upper level of complainant's ho=e. The impact on the value 
of the home i3 more than de minimis. 

2. Compla1nant was not noti~ied that ?G&~ would plaee an 
additional pole anc wires in Circle. So~e o! her neighbors were 

notified. 
3. Laek o~ notice did not cause or contribute to the 

nei&~bor's unwillingness to contribute to undergrounding. Unless 
misled as to the cesirability and !easibility o! alternate routes~ 
none o! the other nei&~bors woulc have had a ~otive to contribute to 

undergrounding in 1979. 
4. PG&E now unilaterally o!!ers to underground the extension 

if any custooer or oom~ination o! eusto:ers will pay it $1 .900 and i! 
the owner of 2; Circle will pay the CO$~ o! converting the service. 
Complainant will not contribute more than 1/4 of this sum. ~xeept 
for the owner of 2; Circle no other customer will contribut~. 

,. If the contraetor or any other person or group had been 
willing to contribute approximately ~2,700 in 1~79, PG&E would have 
constructed the extension underground. 

6. As long as the o!!er is open complainant has not been 
injured by the failure to noti~y her a3 stated in ?inding 5. 

7. Complainant mistakenly believed that PG&~ would not place 
poles in Circle to serve 2; Circle. 

8. It was not reasonable to rely on sueh a belie! without 

asking PG&E i~ it was true. 
9. Complainant had no reasonable basis fo~ believing that ?G&3 

would not respond candidly to such an inquiry. 
10. PG&E is not res~onsible for eo=~lainant's :istake o! !act. 
11. If PG&E should eontribute all but $2,700 o! the eost o~ 

converting the overhead extension to an underground facility, the 
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4It a!!ected custo~e~$, including co:plainant. will be no worse o!! than 
i! they hac each been !ully noti~ied o! thei~ rights in the $u~er o! 

1978. 
12. A sho~tening of the ?oles and lowe~ing of the wires at the 

existing location will aeelio~ate the injury to co~plainantts view. 
13. To the extent that such lowering does not violate GO ?5 

safety standards, PG&E should be ~equired to acco:plish it at its O~~ 

expense. 
14. 

tole~able 

1 , • 

None o! the alte~native ~outes suggested oy co:plainant is 
to all lando~~e~s in the vicinity o! 23 Ci~cle. 
None o! the alternative routes is clearly gupe~ior on any 

other oasiS to the route chosen. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. !! PG&E does not de:and a la~ge~ ~ount to convert tbe 
extension to underground than it would have de:anded to install it 
unde~ground in i~79. belated notice to so:e or all adjoining 
landowners does not injure or discri:inate against the:. 

2. !t is not necessary to de~er:ine wnethe~·~G&E had a duty to 
noti!y nei&~bors oe!ore eonst~cting the extension. 

3. !f co~plainant does not accept PG&E's o!!er to convert !or 
$1 ,goo she haz effectively waived any ri&~ts which she :i&~t 
othe~ise possess as a result of PG&E's failure to notify her that 

poles voul~ oe const~cted. 
4. PG&E had no duty to adjoining l~~do~~e~s to use backlot 

ease=ents ~or new se~viee3 in Circle. 
S. The Co::ission should not order a pole relocation to 

protect a single custo:er's view unless the new location is tolerable 
to all a!~ected property o~~ers o~ unless the proposed new location 

is clea~ly su~e~io~ on other grounds. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 

Jef'ereu:e 1& .we to ~ cC!lPla1Dt 2."e])OJ:"t, 4ated May 5, 19BO, ftle ~ 191-
~5-E (mt), tor 1:be Mazy Lou Zupp cue, tb&t vaa Szrftat1s;ated aM r~ 1;0 

tbe ea-" .. 1on. 

~a "paL t baa been rrr1.vwd b,- tbe ~ Mra1n Bra:Deb. It baa also been 
rete1'%'e4. to tbe J:l.ectnc :BzoazIc:h ~or 1\rr1:hel:' inwat1g&t1on. 

Oc JUDe 9, 1960, a ec..1.a1~ ata.:rr -.ber, Sn c~ w1't.b •• c. 1l.Ue7, 7OAJ%' 
Ml:IBOJr at tbe MI.r1D matr1et, -da1ted tl» rea1&!t:oce or t.bt cc.pl..rM'Q't. Ma. ZUpp 
exple1ned and dNOZUJ'trate4 tbe Y1wal Sap&ct t4 tl»' JlW 0ftl'bta4 ..nice. 'IZJI(m 
her ~ 9. ~ n.v. ~ ata:rt ~r also 'V&S abovn l:r7 7CIaZ' -MPZ" tbe 
M'ft%'Bl. altenaaw roatca or .. mot tc> ~ z:,ev eustc.er at 23 CSZ'Cle llr1w tb&t 
~ been CODal~. 

~ rn1ev &:Dd 1:ftaUpt1on meal. tb&t 'the D:V Mrf'1oe J:QV 1D]l1ace to 
23 ctrcl.e nd.w 15 ~ tbt lIOat praeUc&l rouUzIg or t:bI' .. wr&L cocd4fted. 
It &:.. Sllp&et upon. 1:Gt Y1.w of tbe e<:I'Ipl-Snet at 2 IalN)l1. t.r1"., Me. Zapp, 
lNt 1-. ~d to. be alch leu cbtraa1'ft ud ~ tbal:l '''egad. "',er, 
t.ba ~1mnt ert~~ o'bjeet.a to urr ~frt. or hn' 'Y1n', 1D:1~ ~t 
of t.be ftducet1 ]IrOt11. offa-ed 'by 7f1IZr ~V u an al:tenat1 ... Otemt&4 arr&:ep-
..nt tl> be aceOR;PlfPed .. t cCllP'D.Y expense. 

!he .taft' eou1&1n JIOIaE' a plaenent. or 'tb1.a DIY 41a~ .moe 'to 'be 
correct aDd proper. JIot1t1eaUOn or IIIIrY:f.ce 'JIol.ADa to azq otbu' 'bn t.bt JIIIV 
cuato.r to be Iilll:Z'ftd 1- BOt ft~. .,... Nr, It tz:D&tntood uaat u.zw 'thne 
1s a ~e ~ tb: c~ at'tapts to- adY1ae 'tboae a:r.ew4, .. a ooa:r1:e.,. 
rather than 4uII to a tarttt zUIA> ozo .er'I1ee re~t. !b1a JII'1ar .o1:.1oe or 
oonstruet.1Do plaDa .... DOt aft'~d Ma. Zapp, b to bar ~t.S.ca &b.wee .aDd 
otbRr ~ ftUOQa. 

!bIJ ec-1 •• 1co )au arten atated lt~ ,0&1 ~ eft'1lt:l.Wl lm&trgJ'«zn.11. or all. uW.S.v 
cU8'tr1but1oD MftScea, :bc:lwI1-ag a ~t1OD or 1:b1.a PDlk7 Sa 1ta. Dld.s1cD 
10. 91850 em ZrIlIe 3, 1960- ~ etatt 'beUawa ~ ear;pl-1Z1t .....,:s1tS.ed 4&D 
oppa:'tu:a1:t;y, DeN" )J&"t, to- ha,,. ~t:rated & -u. at.ep 'tow.1"d. ~ praenl. pl. 
tt appear. that t1~ 1IC't104t or 70Jr »lUa to. *. ZUW aD1 0'tibIr w1~. 
vou1d haft elW:oarapo. tla1r _lac't1on of b ~ opUcD ror 'tb1a .." 
8enS.ce, at tl»1r ~. 
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b .taft tlt' •• that Q1a lcMt oppartazd.~ to Ta:OI5ergf'Oili.lDl1 (Vbc ~c:n1JI& t:a. 
Cl&"SgSml .enS.oe ~1oc) J.1.ace. u itIpl.1H eh]spt1oa GO 7fIC1Z Cc:.p&1V'to 
oooperata v11:b tbe CCII'PlaSant. 

We vocl4 .~te eODd.6tr&t1ol1 of th£. .agest1cxl aDd hope that 7tIa 'w:tll be 
able to _a;.ot.tate & :t.lral apporUoa.ant. tit coat. v11:b M8 .. Zu:pp to 7'DUZ' .:tual 
.Uahct1oA. J'lA:uc a4Y1M o:t 7Of1r 6te1doc 1n 'th1.a cowple1nt _Be. 
~ .t&f'! bel.1nes 't.b&t ~ ~rircw)M"i ~ alw;Iald be 80Qgbt in all. 
a1ta&t1oDa JOoS81bl,e. 8pec1al. DOt1oe azad pn'S'QIU1oc or all part1e. ~ by 
wch tuture Mn-1ce s.natall.&t1oca Id.&bt _ll "be ~1"" or ~ JI8,rt.1e1-
patton. SQeh an approacl11.e 1n eClC8OD"~ v1'tb ec-a1 •• 1OD &oeJ.I. aD1 c .. t1d.pate~ 
f'l:t:I.lre rule. ~t1J:ag 1mCSa>~:Jng of all 41.et:1lNt1cc .. rdoea both JaW .. 

vell u OftrhKd l1DI'a lca& in Jt1,aee. 

Very ~ 7'/0%'., 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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tt She did not contact PG&E to ask about its plans tor serving 
23 Circle. She believed that a big company would not respond in 
wri tins to a request 'Ior information of this type'; even i! the::-e were 
a reply, she believed that it would be so ambiguous or quali!ied that 
she could not rely on it. 

P~~, in fact, has a po11~ against using backya.rd 
easements. Wherever possible, it ~uch prefers to 'Use its franchise 
ri&~ts to place poles along streets and hi&~ways. 

While compla~ant was considering her purchase, a 
contractor was in the prQcess o! planning a house to be built on 
speculation at 2, Circle.~he contractor demanded electric service 
~~o~ P~'~~ Tt ···a~ o~~e~ed .~ o~·~on ~o~s~~+en· •.• ~+~ ~~~~'s .a.~~~~ ........ ftJtI;,.",.,J • • '" 'wi ••• "' .... ~ r"'. ,,-, ...... w..- .. II w*w.;J. .~fIJJ VI ...... , 

to have the extension installe~ndergrOUnd along Circle. Such an 
extension would have cost the con~actor 52,700 to $2,800 :ore than 
an overhead extension. !t dec11ned~O pay the extra sum. PG&E 
ther~~on install~d one new pole, rai~d an eXisting pole, and added 
a tran~ormer, a pri~ry, and a seconda~~onductor, extending to 
2; Circle. The work was completed on Au~t ;0, 197~, while 

complaina.."lt was in Europe. "'" 
When complainant returned home she d~covered that the new 

insta.llation interfer1ed with her view. ~ 
She cocplainee ~o PG&E. Dissatis~ied ~ith tne outcome of 

this com~laint, she !iled an in!ormal eomplaint wit~ the sta~f. 
The Commission's chief elect~ical enginee~ subse~uently wrote to the 
pa~ties. (Appendix A.) 

Tod.ay it woul,d. cost upwa~d of S7, 000 to remove the ae.ded 
poles and wires and replace them with an underground installation. 
In addition, the cost o~ converting the service at 23 Circle to 
conneet with an underground extension would be close to $1 .000. lhe 
present owner 0: 23 Circle :ig."lt 'be willing to ab50~b the cost of 
service conversion i~ someone else would pay !or the rest o! the 
conversion. PG&E will contribute all but ~1,~OO of the cost of a 
conversion, excluding service changes. Complainant will contribute 
between 1/5 and 1/4 o! $1,900. No other customer will contribute 
anything. 
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